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lntroduction
Cuba's role in the world today malies it increasingly important

to expose the class nature of its leaders and the real character of
Cuban society.

In words, Cuba is socialist. Its thousands of troops figlrting in
Africa. under Soviet ieadership are said to be there to advance the
cause of proletarian internationalism. But the American paid-for
mercenaries fighting there also wave banners of freedom and "anti-
imperialism." Obviously it is necessary to go beneath the appear-
ance of things to understand what's really going on in the world.
To understand a country we have to ask what class is irr power
there. And to understand a country's politics we have to asii what
class ttrrese politics serve.

The revolution le<i by Fidel Castro in 1959 was a tremendous
step forward for Cuba, clearing away the rule of the U.S. imperial-
ists ancl the Cuban landlords, deperrdent capitalists and all ttrreir
parasites, pimps and gangsters. Because of this, and because of the
revolutionary goals that Castro and those around him proclaimed,
many people all over the world looked to CuLra for inspiration and
guiciance in their struggles.

But the class outlook, political line and methods that the leader-
ship promoted have led to nothing but setbacks zmd defeat every-
where in the world they've been taken up. They have proved
wrong and trarmful to tlee development of the revolutionar5r strug-
gle.

In Cuba, the revolution has tumed into its opposite. Cuba to-
day is as much a colony of the Soviet Union as it once was of the
U.S., its economy dominated by sugar, and its working people
wage-slaves laboring to pay off a:r enelless mortgage to the USSR.
Tire leaders of the anti-imperialist revolution of 1959 have now
themselves become a new dependent capitalist class.

The question of Cuba is particularly sirarp right now fbr two
reasons. Internationa-Ily, bhe Soviet Union, which is itself al impe-
rialist country trying to upset the appleczrrt of U.S. dominatioir in
order to grab up the apples for itself, is making irrcreasing use of
Cuba. It uses Cuba as both a carrot and a stick. In Angola, Cuban
troops spearheaded the Soviet drive to conquer that country un-
der the cover of opposing U.S. imperialism (which is trying to do
the same under the cover of opposing the USSR), while the So-
viets pointed to Cuba as an extrmple of how Soviet "aid" has
bought socialism for Cuba and offer the same deal to Angola and
other countries. This combination of "anti-imperialist" rubles
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and "anti-imperialist" tanks is key to the Soviet social-imperialistd
efforts to replace the U.S. as the world's main imperialist power,
and for that reason Cuba is invaluable to the Soviets.

HUMBLE WORDS AT PARTY CONG,RESS

Within Cuba, the first congress of the country's revisonist
"Communist" Party in December,L9'15, marhed the economic
and political consolidation of Cuba into the Soviet bloc anC the
formal emergence of capitalist relations into the sunlig-ht in Cuba,
after years of being hidden under "revolutionary" rkretoric.

Tl-ris congress ratified Cuba's new "Economic Pleurning anci Man-
agement S5zstem," sanctifying "the profitability criterion" e.-s tile
country's highest principle. It arlso featured a long self-criticism
by Castro for not coming around to the Soviet's way of tirinhing
sooner, a "self-criticism" in whicir ite tries to justify Cuba's present
situation and bows down so low before the New Czars that it
serves as an outstanding indication of Cuba's present neocolonial
status.

"Har.l we been liumbler, had we not had excessive self-esteem,"
Castro explained, "we would have been able to understand that
revolutionary theory was not sufficiently developed in our coun-
try and that we actually lacked profound economists and scientists
of Marxism to make really significant contributions to the theory
and practice of building socialism . . ." (Castro's speeches and oth-

Cuban soldierc after their capture of Ambriz in northern Angola.
Ouer 72,000 Cuban troops under Souiet "eduisors" serued as an
expeditionary force to conquer Angola for the social-imperialists,
all under the guise of fighting imperialism.
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er congress documents cai-r be found im Granma, the official Cuban
publication.) 1

Humble words indeed from the Cuban leadership who, not that
many years ago, were portraying themselves as the lighthouse of
revolution for the Third WorlC and elsewhere, in contrast to what
they consiciered the "conservatism" of the revisionists, and what
they slandered as the "dogmatism" of the genuine Marxist-Lenin-
ists.

In the 1960s the Cuban leadership had actually become very
humble in serving as a Soviet political errand boy whenever
it was necessary to pay the rent-for instance, by attacking China
and Mao Tsetung in l-966, backiirg the Soviet invasion of Czecho-
slovakia in 1968 and so on. But at that time the Cubans did try to
maintain some distance between themselves and the Soviets, if on-
ly to maintain Cuba's prestige end "ultra-revolutionary" image at
a time when the new Soviet capitalisi ruling class was beginning to
smell worse and worse to a growiug number of revolutionary-mind-
ed people.

But now the Soviet strings which hold up the Cuban regime
have been pulled very tight, and the Cuban leadership is to be
more "humtrle" than ever. Today, Castro says, Cuba's foreign pol-
icy is based "in the first place, on staunch friendship with the So-
viet Union, the bastion of world progtess."

The use to which the Soviets have put the "staunctrr friendship"
of Cuba has changed over the yezrs. In an earlier period tne weak-
er Soviet imperialists'relationship with the U.S. imperialists tend-
ed more towards surrender and collaboration. Now with their
competition with the U.S. becoming sharper and more violent
every day, the Soviets' use of so-called "detente" is mainly as a
cover for Soviet aggression and preparations for war-while the
U.S. imperialists use it for the same purpose themselves. Times
have changed. But it seems anything the Soviet rulers want is fine
with Cuba.

Castro goes out of llis way to make this point unmistakably
clear by going back over the 1962 missile crisis, when ttrre USSR
rashly set up long-range missiles in Cuba, zind then, when chatrleng-
ed by the U.S. imperialists, not only capitulated completel5z by
tai<ing the missiles out, but also promised the U.S. it could inspect
Cuba to make sure that they were gone-without asking the Cuban
government. At that time, Castro correctly denounced the Soviets
for it.

Now, Castro says, he was wrong for "not understanding" that
this cowardly use of Cuba as a bargaining chip with the U.S. was
"objectively" a "victory for the socialist camp."

But this is not the only crow Castro was forced to eat at the

Fidel Castro, along with reuisionist leaders Edward Gierelz, Poland,
and Erich Honecker, Eost Germany, applaud the Souiet Union's
Brezhneu during his sppech to the 1975 Souiet party congresE.
The Souiets haue found it useful to trot Castro around the world
on uarious occasions, hoping to use his "reuolutionary" image to
couer the Souiet Union's imperialist maneuuers. CqstTo recelued
honors at the meeting, including "prolonged applause," for his
seruices in Angola.

congress. Nclt only should the Cuban leadership irave been "hum-
bler" regard-ing Soviet foreign policy, they also should have'i-reen
"applying correctly the main useful experiences in the sphere of
economic management" in the Soviet Union.

LAWS OF CAPITALISM GOVERN CUBAN ECONOMY

What experience does he mean? That "economic laws" (espe-
cially the law of value) "govern socialist construction," a.nd
that "money, prices, finances, budgets, taxes, credit, interest and
other commodity categories should function as indispensable in-
struments . . . to decide on whictrr investment is the most advanta-
geous; to decide which enterprises, which units, which collective
of worhers.performs irest, and which performs worst, and so be
able to take relevant measures." (Speech at party congress)

This, Castro claims, is dictated by "reality," but it's not
the reality of socialism. The worhing class must take these laws
and categories into account so that it can consciously restrict and
Iimit their sphere of operation and develop the conditions to do
away with them once and for all. But socialism can't be gouerned
by the economic laws of capitalism or else there wouldn't be any
difference between the two systems! Castro's words here are tak-
en lock, stock and profit margin from recent Soviet economiclGrrn.u, Jan.4,1976.
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textbooirs-summing up the experience of restoring capitalism in
the Soviet Union.

The "new economic system" Castro goes on to describe is based
on the same principles that govern all capitalist countries, especial-
ly in the form of state capitalism: that prices be fixed according
to the cost of production; that the factories and industries which
produce tlre highest rate of retum on their investment should be
the areas of most expansion; that the managers of these units
should be paid according to their social position and also the prof-
itability of their enterprises; that the workers be paid according to
the profitability of the enterprises they work for and lose their
jobs if production would be cheaper without them; and further-
more, that workers be paid strictly according to their productivity
as measured by piecework (which, Castro reported, now deter-
mines the wages of 2O7o of Cuban workers) or by whether or not
they meet the production quota set for their jobs-in other words,
whether they make rate (this is already in force f.or 48% of Cuba's
worhers).

This is truly capitalism in its tull glory. Nowhere is this more
ugly than when Castro says that he's sorry that there's such a ter-
rible housing shortage in Cuba, but "the revolution hasn't been
able to do much" about it-while later revealing tkrat the govern-
ment is building 14 new tourist hotels and expanding others.
Clearly, the consideration isn't what people need, but what's most
profitable. Of course, Castro doesn't call this capitalism, any
more than do tire present capitalist rulers of the USSR. All the
revisionists claim that this kind of thing is just a little more "real-
istic" version of socialism.

CUBA'S $5 BILLTON MORTGAGE

The irony of it is that for many years the Cuban leadership ar-
gued that Soviet aid and sugar purchases were allowing them to
buy everything they needed to "build socialism and communism
simultaneously in Cuba." Now, with the island $5 billion in hock
to the USSR2 and more dependent on it economically than ever,
it's pretty clear that what really happened was exactly tire oppo-
site-the USSR was able to buy itself a neocolony. This develop-
ment also makes it clearer than ever that the Cuban leadership's
strategy had nothing to do with the woriring class'strategy for
building socialisrn-f hst in fact Cuba was neuer q socialist country.
It raises tire question of what kind of revolution Cuba did have
and why it was iumed into its opposite, so that, far from being so-
cialist, Cuba today has not even won its independence and nation-
al liberation.

Petty Bourgeois Radicals
CometoPower

This isn't the first time that an imperialist power has taken ad-
vantage of the Cuban people's struggle for national liberation in
order to take over the country for itself. The Soviet mlers' pres-
ent tricks are nothing new in the world-although painterJ red,
they are fundamentally no different from what the U.S. imperial-
ists have been doing for years.

In 1898, when the Cuban people were on the verge of winning
tireir independence from Spain afber rnany years of fighting, the
U.S. stepped in under the pretext of helping Cuba against Spanish
colonialism and thereby seized the island as a neocolony for the
U.S. With monopoly capitalism only recently established in the
U.S., this was the U.S.'s first imperialist war to open up ne\M areas
for the export of American capital and to seize sources of raw
materials.

The flood of U.S. investment to Cuba reenforced the colonial
and semi-feudal nature of Cuban society that centuries of Spanish
colonialism had created in Cuba. The U.S. imperiaiists propped
up the rule of the landlowners in CuLia and created a krandful of
capitalists dependent on U.S. capital, thus transforming Cuba from
a colony of Spain to a neocolony of tLre U.S., stifling all possibili-
ties of progress. At the time of the 1959 revolution the system of
the ownership of land in Cuba hacl remained almost unchanged
since tire days of the Spanish empire, and the country's one-
crop economy had long been stagnant.

This system laid the most crushing burden on the urban and
rural working class and the Iandless and smalt peasants' At the
same time, it also held back the fortunes of all but the rictrest Iand-
owners-the small and very weak national bourgeoisie (confined
to manufacturing the few things not made by U.S. subsidiaries or
imported) and the relatively large urban petty bourgeiosie.

Throughout most of these yearc, Cuba's workers played a lead-
ing role in the country's fight for independence and national lib-
eration, as well as fighting bitterly for their own immediate inter-
ests. This reached a high point in the 1930s, when under the lead-
ership of the then-existing Communist Party the working class and
its allies unleashed a huge wave of strikes and demonstrations, in-
cluciing armed uprisings and the establishment of soviets (revolu-2John E. Cooney, Wall Street Journal, Dec.16,1974.
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thougli the struggle was very iiriense for the next several years, tlie
workirrg class was not able to consolidate its advances antl even-
tuallSr was driven back. As some of its previous errors came to the
fore, the Communist Parby became more and more revisionist. In
tire 1940s its leadership accepted a partnership in the Batista gov-
emment, ttrten, when Batista tlropped ttrem, crawled into the wood.
worl(, wliere they remained until the eve of tXre 1959 revolution.
This contributecl greatly to the weakening clf the worhers' rnove-
rnent as a conscious and organizeri force, although ttrre workers
never stoppecl fightiirg their corrditions.

VO LATI LE PETTY BO URGEOISIE

By the 1950s the petty bourgeoisie had become the most vola-
tile class in Cuba. The political gloups that arose from it were the
best organized to fight for their interests. Castro's 26th of July
Movement came from the urban petty bourgeoisie,2SVo of Cuba's
population-the tens of thousands of businessmen with no busi-
ness, salesmen with no sales, teachen with no one to teach, lawyers
and doctors with few patients and clients, architects anrl engineers
for whom there was little wortrr, and so on. Iir its 1956 "Program
Manifesto," it defilted itself as "guided by the ideals of democracy,
nationalism and social justice . . . Iof] Jeffersonian democracy,"
and declared, "clemocracy cannot be the govemment of a race,
class or religion, it must be a government of all the people." 3

This certainly expressed the outlook of the petty bourgeoisie,
with its hatred for the big bourgeoisie that held it down, its repug-
na.nce for the revolution of the working class, and its dreams of a
"democracy" above classes. Its practical program aimed at restrict-
ing the U.S. and the Iandlords by ending the quota system under
which the U.S. controlled Cuban sugar cane production, restrict-
ing the domination of the biggest lai'Idlords over the medium-sized
growers, distributing unused and stolen farmland to the small peas-
ants, and a profit-sharing scheme for urban workerc to expand the
market for domestic manufactures and rrew investment.

With this program, Castro and a small group took up arms
against the Batista govemment in the Siena Maestra mountains,
while other young intellectuals and professionals organized resis-
tance in the cities. This war won support from nearly every other
class except the tiny handful of people directly tied to the land-
Iords and the U.S. Many workers supported it and joined irr. ht
the fightiirg itself, the most decisive force was the rural petty bour-
geoisie, especially the small peasants for whom armed struggle was
the only way to defencl their land from the landlords and the ar-

3"Prog.am Manifesto o{ the 26th of July Movement," in Cuba ln Revolution, Rolando
E. Bonachea and Nelson P. Valdes, Editors. New York, 1972.
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my. Made up largely of peasants itself, Batista's army soon began
to fall aparb.

The Batista govemment disirrtegrated after two years of fighting
involving only a few trrundred armed rebels. In the last months,
even the U.S. govemment dropped some of its support for the Ba-
tista govemment, believing that it was more likely that the July
26th Movement would agree to come to terms than that the Batis-
ta govemment could survive.4

Just after seizing power in 1959, Castro went to the U.S. on a
"goodwill tour," declaring in New York, "I ltave clearly and def-
initely stated that we are not communists . . . The gates are open
for private investment that contributes to the development of Cu-
ba." He even called for a massive U.S. foreign aid program for La-
tin America, "in orCer to avoitl the danger of communism." But
Urese words wererr't enough to reassure the U.S. mling class.5

Despite Castro's proclaimed desire to get along with the U.S.
govemment and the U.S. imperialists'desire to get Castro to sup-
port their interests, nothing could change in Cuba without seizing
the sugar estates and mills and ending the monopoly American
business helcl there. These were the pillars of the economic and
political system that had given rise to the rebellion. To challenge
them meant challenging the whole colonial system and its master,
but to retreat in the face of them was not possible without aban-
doning everything.

FIDEL CASTRO: SECRET,,MARXIST-LENINIST,,

When Castro proclaimed the first agraiaxt reform law which
limiteC the size of the biggest estates (many of them owned by
U.S. sugar companies), all hell broke loose. The U.S. began apply-
ing economic anC political pressure to topple the rebel army-
which in effect now was the govemment-and in tum the Cubans
began to take over the property of those forces whose interests
were opposed to the island's independence. By 1961, the govem-
ment found itself in possession of key sections of the economy,
while the U.S. had imposed an economic blocl:ade. In April, the
U.S. launched the futile Bay of Pigs invasion.

Early in that year the USSR had sent its first trade delegation
to Cuba, and Khruschev had offered to protect Cuba with Soviet
missiles. On it4ay i-, Castro announced that henceforth Cuba
would be a socialist country. Later that year he declared that he
was and always had been a Marxist-Leninist, e:rplaining, "Nattr.ral-
ly if we had stood on the top of Pico Turquino [in the Sierras]
when we were a handful of men, and said \Me were Marxist-Lenin-

4U.S. Arnb"rrudor to Cuba E. T. Smith, The Fourth Floor. New York,1962.
5Hispanic-American Reoort, May 1959.
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ists, we might never have gotten down to the Flain." 6

The U.S. imperialists used this development to say that the revo-
lution's leadership had hidden its real intentions all along and
came to power under false pretenses-in other words, to find some
excuse other tLran naked self-interest for why they had opposed
the Cuban revolution the minute it had touched their property.
And they also used Castro's sudden announcement to slairder
communism by saying that this was how communists operate, by
sneaking their system in through the back door without bothering
to tell the masses what's going on, and that communists don't real-
Iy rely on the rnasses but operate as "masters of deceit."

The great majority of Cuban workers and peasants were strong
supporters of the revolution, arrd very much in favor of the mea-
sures it had tahen, such as taking over the estates and mills and
guaranteeing small peasants tire right to their land (and in many
cases giving them more), reducing rent, electricity and other prices,
puttiirg thousands of unemployed workers to worh constructing
hospitals, roads, scirools, etc., launching a tremendous literacy
carnpaign, and other steps which removed some of the weight from
the masses'backs and allowed their enthusiasm for change to show
itself in action. And many were entltusiastic about the idea of go-
ing on to socialism.

But socialisrn is not just an idea, nor a rnatter of words, nor just
a government take-over. It's a social revolution, a revolution in
the relations of classes so that the working class is not just the
owner of things in theory, but also in practice the actual master
of production and society, through the leadership of its own Marx-
ist-Leninist party, and the political rule of the working class-ttrre
dictatorship of the proletariat. On this basis Ure working class
can lead repeated and successful struggles against the bourgeoisie
and in the process it is able to transfonn material conditions and
itself, so as to gradually clo away with classes altogether.

This is not the road that Castro and those arormd him too, de-
spite all their rhetoric to the contra4z. They had rebelled against
the neocolonial, semi-feudal conditions of old Cuba, ,cut their pet-
ty bourgeois position and outiook which had given rise to the long-
ing for a quick and radical change in their status aJso gave rise to
the ambition to retain-and strengthen-tireir privileged position
above the masses of worhers and peasants. This only capitalism
could give them. This same class outlook also caused them to
hate and fear the difficult class struggle and long years of hard
work that proletarian rule anC the real transformation of Cuba
would mean. While the petty-bourgeois intelligentsia did hate the
ugly features of capitalism, especially as it had oppressed them,
they ditin't want to change society's tlivision of labor, which had

6Revolucion (organ ofthe 26th ofJuly Movement). Dec. 22,1961.
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Although the efforts by the U.S. imperialists to reqssert their con-
trol ouer Cuba met of Pigs in
7_961, they haue no ecaptiring
Cuba for themselue the banner
of the U.S.-bached Miami Or-
ange Bowl in 1962. He promised "to return the banner to tlrc
brigade in a free Hauana."

placed them above the masses, free to develop their careers instead
of laboring as wage slaves.

In the early years following the revolution, thejr class position
and outlooli was manifested in an idealist political ]ine. This line
reflected the desire of the petty bourgeois revolutionary intellec-
tuals to see a world without oppression. But it also reflected their
contempt and fear for the only force in society ttrat can lead the
process of transforming the world, the working class.

This so-called "Cuban line" reflected the impetuosit5, of the pet-
ty bourgeoisie in wantirrg their "ideal society" right away and witii-
out class struggle, especiadly without the dictatorsirip of the prole-
tariat. The Cuban leaders talked as if communism was right
around the comer and as if classes were eliminated simply by e:r-
propriation of individuatrly owned property.

In fact the essence of utopian socialism, an early form tliat the
idealist world ouUook tooh among the Cuban leaders, is that the
building of socialism depends on "enlightened" rulers with the iir-
terests of the masses at heart. The Cuban leaders, who viewed
themselves as among the most enlightened "saviors" of tire. masses
of all time, believed they could irnpose their wishes on society. In
fact this whole line had great appeal for many revolutionary mind-
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ed people from the petty-bourgeoisie in this country and around
the world who wanted to see a better society but shared the Cuban
leadership's view of the working class.

The same "Left" political line stemming from tire idealism of the
petty-bourgeoisie was manifested in the activities of the Cuban
leadership in intemational affairs. They developed the so-called
"foco theory" in struggle in the countryside, acting as the "deto-
nator" to the masses, who are inspirerj by them to spontaneously
rise up, overthrow the oid regime and put the "heroic guerilla" in
power.

This is against the experience of every successful commtrnist
revolution, wliich is based on the conscious and organized struggle
of the mzrses. In China, for example, this meant people's war:
mobilizing the peasantry, under the leadership of the worldng class,
establishing base areas in the countryside, and waging a protracted
war. When Che Guevara tried to put the "foco theory" into prac-
tice in Bolivia, he was killed, the whole operation a complete fias-
co.

PEOPLE, NOT THINGS, ARE DECISIVE

Undemeath the petty-bourgeois "Ieft" political line and coming
more and more to the surface was undisguised revisionism. Instead
of mobilizing and relying on the working class to change the actual
class relationships that existed in Cuba, to eliminate the warped
economy that imperialist plunder had created in Cuba, and on this
basis to develop the productive forces, tire Cuban leaders loohed '

for something that could substitute for the masses and class strug-
gle. Despite the rhetoric of building the "new ma.n," they more
and more based themselves on the line common to all revisionists,
that things, not people, are decisive; that in order for their version
of "socialism" to triumph in Cuba, productive capacity had to be
obtained from abroad. Their class outlook insured they could ngv-
er understana tfrat revolutionizing the relations of production is
the key to developing the productive forces. Still less could they
understand that, in N4arx's words, the "greatest productive power
is the revolutionary class itself." In place of the conscious struggle
of the masses the Cuban leaders sought to purchase socialism by
mortgaging the economy to the Soviet Union.

Lenin said, "Clearly, in order to abolish classes completely, it is
not flre landlords and capital_
ists, f ownership; it is necessaqzalso he means of production,
it is between town and coun-
try, as well as tire distinction between manual workers and brain
workers. This requires a very long period of time.,, (A Great Be-
ginning)
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This is the line of the working class in building socialism and car-
rying on the revolution for communism. In Cuba it certainly
would have meant mobilizing the workers to break down the divi-
sions of labor inherited from the old semicolonial society. This
would especially mean changing the organization of the island,
which served the almost single purpose of producing sugar for
the imperialist world market. But the Cuban leaders, because of
tireir petty bourgeois position and outl<.rok, rejected this path.

Castro said ttrrat the main problem facing the revolution was how
"to produce the abundance necessary for communism"-meaning,
to him, trading sugar for the means of production and machinery
that he felt the worldrig class could never produce i:y relying on
its own efforts. And to do this the Cuban leaders'plan amounted
to putting tlte substqnce of the old relations of production, in
somewhat altered form-society's division of labor and its sugar
plantations-to work at top speed to produce the goods to sell to
get this wealttrr. Now the buyer and "provicier" was no longer to
be the U.S., but ttre Soviet Union.

Once this line was adopted, the enthusiasm of the masses for
changing the old society was incrcasingly perverted so that the role
of the working class, rather than revolutionizing society, was reduc-
ert to working hard to produce the necessar5r cash. Thus the basic
capitalist relation of production was preserved and strengthened-
the subordination of tlie working class to production for profit.
Rather than a new socialist society, and still Less communism, this
was, in essence, the same old society witir new masters. The worh-
ers'role was to worli hard. The Cuban leaders more and more be-
came bureaucratic state capitalists dependent on a foreign imperi-
alist power.

Even ttrre revolutionar5z fervor and desire of the Cuban people
to support anti-imperialist struggles, exemplified by their support
for the people of Vietnam, was twisted to supporb Soviet adven-
tures abroad against their U.S. rivals, as in Bangladesh and in An-
gola.

Once the bhsic political road was taken of lruying "socialism"
instead of relying on and mobilizing the class struggle of the work-
ing class and masses which alone could revolutionize society, the
basic economic policy of the Cuban revisionists followed as surely
as night foilows day. The cash that Castro sought could only be
obtained by preserving and strengthening tLre very lopsided and
semicolonial economy that had led to tl.re Cuban revolution in the
first place. The production of sugar for sale to the Soviet Union
became the basis of economic policy, which all the get-rich-quick
schemes, "socialist" proclamations and gimmicks depended on and
served. And this economic dependency, in tum, became the basis
for the further clevelopment of the political Iine of the Cuban lead-
ership.

SugarCoatedRoad
To Neo.Colonialism

Sugar had been a curse on Cuba. The U.S. had used its control
of the sugar rnarket to control Cuba. The American ald Cuban
sugar lords had iried to keep the people from growing food on the
unused land in order to keep them impoverished and without
property, with no choice but to work in the sugar. The sugar lords
tied the whole island to producing sugar for export, while this fer-
tile tropical country ended up importing much of its foocl. This
was the most profitable arrangement for the iandowners and impe-
rialists. Because food was so expensive, the majority of Cuban
workers and peasants ate only rice, beans and roots.

In the first few years of the revolution, as the land and, above
aII, those who worked it, began to break free of this system, crops
were diversified, with sugar production continuing where it had
been planted in the past, while other land was used for other crops.
These were the yeals of greatest improvement in the living stan-
dards of the masses, as working people and material resources that
had been kept idle were freed up. The development of some iir-
dustry was initiated and the construction of schools, hospitals and
other projects were begun.

In the early '60s the U.S. closed off Cuba's former sugar mar-
ket, so the purchases by the USSR and China helped Cuba out of
a jam. In early 1963, as the economy's advance began to faiter and
shortages appeared, Castro went to the Soviet Union for talks with
Khruschev and other Soviet leaders. When he came back, he had a
new plan. Instead of cliuersifying agticulture, Cuba woukJ produce
mare sugar.

BEHIND SOVIET "AID"

By then Cuba had borrowed quite a bit from other countries.
The USSR offered to substantially increase its loans to Cuba and
buy up to five million tons a year of Cuban sugar-more than the
country was then producing-at higher than Ure world market
price at that time, so that Cuba could buy goods from the Soviets.T
The "aid" was the bait, and sugar tire hook-and the Cuban Ieaders
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In 1960, in order to smo^sh the grip of U.S. imperialism on the is'
land, the Cubuns canied out a waue of nationalizations against the
property of U.S. corporations. 4boue, banners drape a General
Electric plant.

swallowed it.
For the rulers of the Soviet Union this was good business. Hav-

ing overthrown the rule of the working class in the USSR, these
new capitalists were increasingly driven by tire laws of irnperialism:
the need to monopolize sources of raw rnaterials, to export capital
for the purpose of extracting superprofits and to contend with im-
perialist riveils for world domination. They saw that in tying Cuba
into their imperialist orbit they would be able to extract great
wealth out of Cuba over the years and use Cuba as a political and
military tool in their contention with their U.S. rivals.

Like any good dope pusher, the Soviets gave the first samples at
a low price. The first couple of years of "aid" were loaned inter-
est-free. Later they began charging 2.5Vo intetest. Their actual
rate of profit was much higher than this. In the original agree'
ment, 8O7o of the USSR's credit and money had to be used for
purchasing Soviet products at highly inflated prices. (As irr the
case of interest rates, once the dependency of Cuba had been es-

tablished, the Soviets upped the ante, requiring all credit to be
used on Soviet products.) According to an author with access to
Cubarr statistics, the USSR was chargiug 717" to 537o morc for
machinery tiran the price of comparable machines in the West.8
And making this robbery even more outrageous, although at first
the Soviets paid Cuba more for its sugar than the world market
price at the time (you guessed it, they stopped tt.is practice too),
tkrey tumed around and resold much of this sugar at an even
higher price to Eastem Europe.

This is standard Soviet practice throughout the world. '?f is

through unequal trade that tlte Soui.et Union req,lizes the surplus
ualue generated by the export of capital. In essence, it is little
more than a bookkeeping arrangement as to whether the profit
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comes back to the USSR in the form of interest or in the form of
superprofits from sales when the sales are tied by trade agreement
to the export of capital. " (From Retl Papers 7: How Capitalism
Has Been Restored in the Souiet Union and What This Means for
the World Struggle, emphasis in the original)

But the Soviet Union has much bigger ambitions than mere
domination of Cuba. Lihe all imperialist powers their appetite
continually glows and they seek world domiuation. For the So-
viets Cuba represented tremendous political "capita)" with which
to penetrate other countries in Latin America and throughout tlre
world, by hiding behind Cuba's "revolutionary" image. Because
of the tremendous importance of gaining a footirold in Latin
America and in hopes of making even greater political (and even-
tually military) use of Cuba in their struggle with the U.S. for
world hegemony, the Soviets were willing to give Cuba a better
"deal" than other countries under their grip.

SELF SUFFICIENCY NOT "CONVENIENT"

The reasoning of the Cuban leadership for mortgaging their
country to the Soviets went like this: Cuba had extensive sugar
fields and mills, and unused land besides. It had relatively few
factories, low grade iron ore and little facilities for mal<ing steel.
Sugar was very profitable to grow and sell on the intemational
market, whereas diversifiiing agrieulture and building industry
would be slow irrd expensive.

As Castro explained in a speech, "To become self-sufficient in
rice . . . we would have to use 330,000 more acres of irrigated
land and invest in them our scarce water supply . . . Undoubtedly,
it wouldn't be convenient for our country to stop producing one
and one Lralf million tons of sugar, which is what we could produce
on 330,000 acres of irrigated land planted to sugar cane, and
which woultl incrase our purchasing power abroad by more than
$i-50 million, in order to produce on this land, witir the same ef-
fort, rice valued at $25 million."e

Why not take land out of rice production and plant cane, and
use the money to buy rice with a good bit left over? This is tkre
coune the govemment followed with a vengeance. In 1964 Cuba
decided to up its production of sugar cane from 3.9 million tons
to 10 million tons a year by 1970.

All this made perfect economic sense-very "convenient"--ac-
cording to capitalist economics.

Objectively, this was a decision to develop Cuba exactly as tlee
U.S. imperialists had developed it-in a lopsided and forever depen-
dent manner, according to what was most profitablg. It was par-

SJaime Suchlicki, Cuba. Castro and Revolution' Coral Gables, 1972. gcreo-u- 
Jan. 3, 1966.
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ticularly disastrous because Cuba failed to produce the 10 million
tons, but even if this goal had been surpassed the basic effect on
the economy's structure-its dependence on imperialism-would
have remained the same. And in tkris situation it is definitely more
profitable to grow cane than develop industry in Cuba--otherwise
Ure U.S. imperialists would have industrialized Cuba long ago.
Even in the last few years, when very high market prices for sugar
allowed Cuba to make some profit on its foreign trade for the
first time, "economics" still dictated that it be plowed oack into
making the sugar industry even bigger and more profitable"x

PROFIT IN COMMAND

At the 1975 party congress Castro spoke as though "the prof-
itability criterion" had been unknown in Cuba for many years. In
fact, the decision to expand sugar production showed that from
the start his govemment's strategy for building "socialism." was
based on profitability. This was not a mistake-it was a class de-
cision, a basic political step that decided what road Cuba was to
take and what classes would benefit from it.

Even under socialism the working class must take into account
"profitability," but profit remains an economic category reflecting
the old, capitalist relations of production. Put simply this means
that the working class, through the state, must consider the cost,
in money, that goes into the production of things (wages, the price
of raw materials, etc.) and the price at which the goods produced
are solcl-generally prices are expected to cover costs and produce
a surplus. But the aim of production under socialism is not profit.

Under socialism it is the political line of the working class-its
conscious decisions through its party and its state-that determines
economic policy, the plan for what will be produced and how.
Fturdamentally, the plan is based on taking account of ttre material
things in society (the workers, available machinery, raw materials,
etc.) to meet the needs of society-food, clothing, schools, new
factories, etc. The basic purpose of Ure working class recognizing
Ure criteriorr of profit is so that it can wage a political struggle to
restrict, to limit, and eventually to do away with it completely. To
base an economy on "the profitability criterion" is capitalism, not
socialism.

NeiUrer can the working class build socialism by relying on for-
eign aiC or trade, no matter how well intended. This is because its

* 
ln lut" 1976 the bottom dropped out of the sugar market and the world price fell
from 65Y" cents a pound to 7y2 cenls (the Soviets had contracted to buy it at 30
cents). Castro declared that this would mean that Cuba would have to grow still
more sugar for sale abroad and Cubans would have to give up the four ounces of
coffee they'd been allowed to buy under rationing, so that more coffee could be
exported too.

Souiet warships and submarines call regularly in Cuba where the
Souiets maintain their only secure naual facilities in the Western
Hemisphere" Using Cuba as a nausl buse in the Carribbean Sea
hos long been a practice of the U.S. imperialists, who still "own"
snd maintsin a peice of Cuban teruitory, the Guantanamo base,
as the headquarters of the U.S. Caribbean Fleet.

goal, communism and classless society, is not just a rnatter of abun-
dance. But that is exactly how Castro explained it to the masses,
as if communism were just a pie in the sky promise of better times.
For its own liberation, the working class has to lead the masses of
people in transforming conditions in each country, wiping out the
material and social basis of class contradictions and training the
masses in the ouUook of the proletariat, so that everyone becomes
a worker and the workers are conscious masters of production and
every aspect of society. Only on that basis wiII classes disappear
and communism be won.

Self reliance, unleashing, organizir'rg and relying on the creative
power of the masses within each country is the only way the work-
ing dass can break the economic and social chains of capitalism.

DID N'T DIVE RSIF Y AG RICU LTURE

Cuba coulctrir't waste the sugar by letting it rot in the fields, or
forget about using it to buy some imports if it could. But especial-
Iy because not only Cuba's agriculture but its whole economy was
dominated t.ry sugar, it had to diversify its crops as the only possi-
ble basis for breaking out of its neocolonial structure.

In a system where the basic priirciple upon which a1l decisions
are macie is the needs of society and not profit, feeding ttrre people
and feeding them well is basic. The fact that the profitability of
sugar has always pushed aside less profitable food crops made a lot
of food staples very expensive and scarce for the masses.

Furthermore, unless agriculture was diversified and developed,
Cuba wor.rld never have a basis for complete industrialization, eith-
er in raw materials from agriculture (for which Cuba still is largely
dependent on imports) nor in terms of developing a market for
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machinery and consumer goods.
Castro argued that it was much cheaper to import tractors from

the Soviet Union, where factories could chum them out by the
millions, than to set up factories in Cuba, which didn't need that
many tracton. But again this is capitalist economics. If Cuba
didnlt develop its industry, even though this might be more ,,effi-
cient" in the short run, then in the long run it would always be de-
pendent on imported manufactured goods.

In "generously" providing Cuba with "aid" and encouraging it
to enormously increase its production of sugar, the USSR was do-
ing exactly as the U.S. had done-strengthening the most backward
aspect of the Cuban economy-its dependence on sugar production.
This meant reproducing in a new form the old content--rxport of
capital to the colony and colonial dependence on the imperialist
"mother country." It also meant that the Cuban leaders, by ruling
Cuba under these conditions, were fast becoming sugar lords and
dependent capitalists.

The decision on sugar was no mere misstep by the Cuban lead-
enhip. The example and experience of ail socialist construction,
including the experience in China and Albania at the time of the
Cuban revolution, served as unmistakable examples of the differ-
ence between the socialist and capitalist road on the question of
developing the economy.

Khruschev, who had led in the establishment of a new exploiter
ruling class in the USSR after Staliir's death, had tried to over-
throw working class rule in China and Albania and bring those
countries under the Soviet thumb, by ripping out Soviet techni-
cians and blueprints and cutting off important supplies without
waming. They even imposed an economic blockade around Al-
bania, while threatening still more drastic action. Despite the fact
that both countries were also very poor, and the fact that China is
on the Soviet border and tiny Albania is surrounded by hostile
states, the working class of these countries had done their best to
develop them according to the principle of self-sufficiency and
self-reliance, and they were able to resist Khruschev's offensive,
although not without cost.

The Cubzrr leadership often claimed that the U.S. blockade, the
urreat of aggression, and Cuba's short supply of some key natural
resources forced them to hitch their wagon to the Soviet Union.
But despite whatever real obstacles that did exist to building genu-
ine socialism in Cuba, these were certairily no greater than the con-
ditions faced in real socialist countries. Cubafs most important
resource, the working class itself, was much larger than in Alba-
nia, for example.

In fact, the blockade, far from being a justification for reliance
on the Soviets, was itself yet another reason for self-reliance: to
avoid the threat of strangulation the economy could not be based
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on the assumption that ships woukl always be able to reach Cuba.
The Soviet Union, for its part, dicl oppose the U.S. when it sr",-it-

ed their interests and even used Cuba to shake a few more sabers
in the U.S. imperialists'faces, but as the Cuban missile crisis prov-
ed, they were quite willing to use Cuba as a pawn to be traded to
the U.S. if that proved to be to their advantage. And as the devel-
opment of things showed, Soviet military "protection," Iihe Soviet
"aid" and trade, meant Soviet protection of its properblz and the
end of Cuban independence.

CHINA-CUBA DISPUTE

An incident between the Cuban and Chinese govemments in
1966 shows just how fast the Cuban leaders were going down
the road of neocolonial dependence, and how much, despite all
their revolutionary rhetoric, their politics were increasingly dictat
ed by the laws of capitalism. China had doubled its shipment of
rice to Cuba for the year of 1965, at the Cuban govemment's re-
quest, but when the Cuban govemment demanded that China
maintain that level permanently, the Chinese government respond-
ed by saying they were willing to talk about it but had some seri-
ous objections.lo

China's aid and trade is fundamentally different from that of
the Soviet revisionists described earlier. China's aid is not an in-
vestment. Since China is ruled by the working class and not the
bourgeoisie, China's aid and trade doesn't serve the "profitability
criterion"-it serves proletarian politics and is based on equality
and mutual benefit.

The Cuban govemment offered to pay for the increased rice
shipments with sugar, and if the Chinese weren't interested in that,
with cash that China had loaned the Cubans to help them diversify
their economy. 11 China answered that whatever the sugar might
be worth in terms of money, they l-rad no need for so much sugar,
while they did need the rice. It was needed not only for their own
consumption and to prepare a stockpile in case of war (China had
recently been attacked by India, which was armed and backed by
both the U.S. and the USSR), but also to supply Vietnam, then at
war with the U.S. imperialists.

China's own bitter experience before and after its liberation had
taught it well ttrrat economic dependence is a condition that revo-
lution must end, an obstacle and a burden to the people. The Cu-
ban people's rice ration had stayed the same even when China's
rice shipments doubled because the Cuban govemment was ripping
up rice fields to plant sugar cane-since rice was not as "conve*

lOPekinq Review, Jan. 14, 1966.
11Gr"nrnu. Feb.5, 1966.
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nient" as sugar according to the profitability principle. Chinese
aid had been meant to help Cuba break out of sugar,s chains. To
buy rice with it would only make this situation w-orse.

Castro's response was to use the occasion of a Havana confer-
ence of some revolutionaries from Africa, Asia and Latin America
to publicly lash out at China for ',economic aggression.,, There
he also made disgusting personal slanders on Mao Tsetung and call-
ed for his removal from office.'12 In the context of the USSR,,
own attacks on China and the polemics then raging between ilre
parties of the two countries over the general line for the intema-
tional communist movement, this attack put castro in particularly
good standing with his Soviet creditors-a truly disgusting exampie
of how the "profitability criterion,, ruled Cuba,s politics.

NATIO NA LI Z ATION-FO R W HAT PU RPOSE ?

Of course, this wasn't the way Castro presented it. Every step,
every measure that the govemment took was explained to the mas-
ses as a step towards "socialism," better yet, towards ,,commu-
nism." But every new nationa)ization, every uew ,,revolutionary
offensive," every new opportunity presented to the masses to show
tireir revolutionary enthusiasm, was in fact guicled by "the criterion
of profitability" and the class interests of Cuba,s rul-ers.

In 1963, a few months after Castro,s visit to the USSR and the
signing of the sugar deal, castro announced that in addition to ttie
great estates and the property of the U.S. imperialists which had
been seized before, now the land of ttre medium growers was to be
confiscated. Those affected, growers with 160 to 990 acres-about
10,000 farmers and their families in all-were accused by Castro of
"sabotaging sugar production" ancl aiding the CIA. 13

These were certainly not poor peasants, and couldn,t be relied
upon in the struggle to transform Cuba because they were ex-
ploiters themselves. Nevertheless, many of these farmers had sup-
ported the 1959 revolution because they had been severely restrict-
ed by the big sugar companies.

We cannot say exactly what would have been the correct policy
toward these growers. The real point is not whether the particular
policy toward them was a mistake or not. Mistakes need not be
fatal and can be corrected, given an overall correct line. The im-
portant point is that, for the Cuban govemment, ilris policy was
not at all based on how to develop socialist agriculture. It wasn,t
even a matter of defense of the revolution. For them, this com_
plete expropriation was a reflection of what had become their
overall policy: sacrifice everything to subordinate the maximum

12spe""h of March 1 3, 1966. Ouoted in Hugh Thomas, Cuba. New york, 197,|.
13Leo Huberman and Paul M. Sweezy, Socialism in Cuba, New york, 1969.
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amount of land to the sugar mills and mal<e the cane grow as

cheaply as possible.
This exact same line-all out to tum the country into al effi-

cient sugar producing operation-came out differently when ap-
plied to the several hundred thousand poor farmers. As the peo-
ple who grew so much of Cuba's food, these peasants were poten-
tially an important force iir developing the economy along social-
ist lines. But the government's general policy was not to lead
them in the voluntaiy collectivizalion of their land and labor.

DIDN'T COLLECTIVIZE

Basically they just let them sit. Some went out of busiuess and
became part of the state farms, and a few grew rich. All this caus-
ed this part of the economy to stagnate in small private ownership,
and Cuba still continued to have to spend 24% of its import money
on food.14 This was ignored by the Cuban leaders, who saw the
motive force in their economy not as the masses, mobilized to
break the old pattems of production and build socialism, but as

the profit criterion and the "get rich quick" gimmick of pushing
the sugar export section of the economy.

The failure to lead these peasants through cooperation, collecti-
vization and socialization ensured that this section of the people
would remain stuck in the method and outlook of small private
ownership, arrd that Cuba's agriculture would not develop in a so-
cialist way.

The state farms formed from tlie old estates and the confiscated
mediurn farms were in tum grouped together into giant agrupaci'
ones, often totalling several hundrecl thousamd acres. This was a
more "efficient"-more profitable-way to grow su.gar, especially
with the market now expanding to include the Soviet Union. But
it wasn't a irigher, more socialist form of ownership than before
because the relations of production-especially the role of the pro-
ducers in the whole setup--was unchanged. Instead of working for
a sugar cornpany under the eyes of a few managers, now tlee mill
workers aird field hairds worked for the goverrlment under the eyes
of 20 or 30 bureaucrats. And the purpose of tireir labor remained
the production of profit.

After a few years, when the state farms needed evetn more man-
power for sugar, the state farm employees were forbidden to have
even their private plots, on which many Cuba.n cane cutters grew
smali amounts of vegetables and other crops, principally for their
own use.

Under socialism the working class strives to make most efficient

l4crbun government statistics cited by Eric N. BaklanoJf , "lnternational Economic Re-
lations," in Revolutionarv Change in Cuba, Carmelo Mesa-Lago, ed., Pittsburgh, 1971.
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use of the resources of society. In the long run this means, of
course, large-scale, mechanized, diversified agriculture, and at all
tirnes the working class must wage a political struggle against the
capitalist tendencies that small-scale production engenders. But
for a long period of time in many countries, certainly in Cuba, it
is neither necessary nor desirable to eliminate all sideline agricul-
tural production, even when some of the produce is sold. It can
contribute to feeding people. And if tlre state farm workers could
grow much of tireir own food irr their spare time it would be a
good thing, freeing up resources to be used elsewhere.

But for the Cuban government, these private plots tooh time
away from the main bu3iness-sugar cane. In effect, the govern-
ment had become the new landlords, subordinating the laborers,
needs and the needs of society to the demands of King Sugar just
as before.

95.17O OF HOT DOG VENDORS "COI]NTER-REVOLUTION-
ARY"?

The shortage of manpower in the cane fields caused a mania of
nationalization in the late '60s. In the so-called "revolutionary of-
fensive" of 1968, when the sugar harvest was way behind, Castro
announced that "95.17o" of all hot dog sellers, grocery store own-
ers, barkeepers and other small proprietors had been discovered to
be "counter-revolutionaries." 15 Worse, these "able bodied men
were loafing" while "women went to the fields."

All of these establishments-55,000 in all-were seized. They
were either closed down permanently (without regard to whether,
for instance, the wortrlers might need a hot dog stand in front of a
factory) or else run by bureaucrats, while the ex-proprietors were
sent off to cut cane. Some tumed out to be old and crippled, and
many joined tire almost LOT> of Cuba's population who had fled
the country.

Castro justified this by saying that the revolution hadn't been
made just so "parasites" could ru.n a business. But his approach
to the question was the opposite of the proletariat,s. In revolu-
tions lecl by the working class, it is an important political principle
to win over the maximurn number of forces against the enemy at
each point in the struggle and to neutralize those who can,t be
won over. The working class, having seized power from tire big
capitalists, has to gradually do away with the small proprietors in
its midst who represent a capitalist element. But tkre working class,
method in this situation is to use persuasion, not force. The
working class can wirr the vast majority of these people to build-
ing socialism and, in the course of this, trairsform both their poli-
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tical outlook and their economic position. But Castro,s capitalism
tumed them into wage slaves pure and simple. For the Cuban gov-
emment, it was a simple matter of economics: b5,000 ,,able-bod-
ied men" = 55,000 potential cane cutters.

This natiorralization had nothing to
do with socialism, even igirt pronounce
it very "revolutionary" else,s business to
serve its own. Nationalization is not necessarily socialization. Na-
tionalization means simply control of a business by the state,
which tire bourgeois state does all the time, from the post Office
to Penn Central in the U.S., to the steel industry and the mines in
Britain.

The hey difference is whicli class holds power. Wren the worh
ing class runs the state, it is able to plan society irrcreasingly to
serve its own interests and all of humanity. To do this requires the
increasingly conscious and organized participation of the workers
at all levels of society, including the enterprise level in management
and administration.

The masses of workers and peasants have a great knowledge
about production and about their overall and parLicular needs.
With the leadership of the proletariat's parLy, their knowledge can
be summed up and used to formulate a plan to run the economy
in order to fill those needs and advance revolution. And the masses
of producers can be organized, educated and relied upon to increas-
ingly control and participate in the carrying out of this plan and
run society. Unless all this is done, there is only one other way to
malte decisions-accordin g to profit.

This is the case in Cuba. There are periodic assemblies of work-
ers in the factories all right. But as a top government official ex-
plained tkrem, "It is not a question of discussing aII the administra-
tive decisions. The thing is that the enthusiasm of the workers
must be obtained to support the principal measures of the admin-
istration."l6 This isn't very different from the kind of manage-
ment pep talks workers.in the U.S. often hear.

The
a plan,
but sin
by the o
follow suit,. to also be based on profit.

But there was one very imporbant difference between the man-

n-

l6spe"ch by Armando Hart, organization secretary of the communist party of cuba.
Granma. Oct. 5, 1969.

lsspeech of March 13,1968.
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the freedom they thought Soviet "aid" had bought them), there
was no economic accounting for their performance, a.rtd little con-
trol except for their superior's orders. This allowed the former
intellectuals and professionals who were running the economy to
trip out pretty much as they lihed with "special projects" and so-
called "miniplans," free as birds, until the bills for this "freedom"
quickly came due.

All this was in the name of "socialism," of "elimiuating the vile
intermediary of money," as Castro explained.lT But in real social-
ist construction, when botir tire forces of production and the
knowledge and conscious control of the producers are still relative-
ly limited, the working class must use some econornic accounting
and controls over production iir order to better understand what it
is free to do and to laelp check up on its implementation. Again,
this means subordinating economics to politics. Otherwise, if the
plan doesn't strictly reflect reality and if it isn't strictly carried out,
then the laws of capitalism will reassert themselves.

While the new mzrnagers and bureaucrats wantcd to be free of
the "vile intermediary of money," they couldn't be free of the
laws of capitalism and the market. The uncontrolled nature of
production urder this system, which created very severe economic
setbacks and contributed a lot to the failure of the sugar harvest,
had to be brought under the discipline of profit.

At first profit commancled the economy through the direct in-
tervention of Castro and other leaders, who ran around directing
resources into sugar and other exports and industries that seemed
to promise a quick return on investment. Then, in the later 1960s,
the government tried to run everything with the aid of a giant So-
viet computer and a set of rnathematical tables prepared according

lTspeech at ANAP Conference of May 1967, cited in Thomas, op. cit.

Billboard exhorts Cubans to achieue the goal of six million tons of
sugar by June 70, promising it would be s blow to Uncle Sam.
Castro stahed the "honor of the reuolution" and, more important-
ly, most of Cuba's resources on the success of the 1970 10 million
tons campaign. Its failure left the economy in shambles and the
country further in hock to the USS8.

.,11:l
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to the instructions of a Harvard economist.lS Since these methods
arranged things for maximum "efficiency" as measured in pesos
and centavos, they were simply a disguised form of running things
according to profit (and in fact are often used by capitalist manage-
ment in the U.S. and USSR). By the early 1970s, ltowever, even
these methods tumed out to be not efficient enough and piece by
piece the govemment began reorganizing the economy accorJing
to the same principle, in form as well as content, followed by the
dollar and especially the ruble.

The real relations of production, the real class relationships,
were camouflaged by fast and loose use of Marxist words. And at
the same time, the worliers and peasants were qxpected to worl<
doubletime in honor of this phoney "Marxism."

,,VOLUNTARY" LABOR

In the name of "using conscience to create wealth" and "creat-
ing the New Man," workers were increasingly called upon to do
great amounts of voluntary labor. This was especially true in the
late 1960s, as growing numbers of cane cutters streamed out of
the countryside looking for better pay and conditions, leaving the
all-important sugar harvests short of manpower.

The enorrnous numbers of workers, students and even some-
times bureaucrats bused into the cane fields, however, had little
resemblance to real socialist voluntary work, which under working
class rule is an important measure for developing society and trans-
forming the working class.

Under socialism when the workers rule and are transforming
society toward communism, there is a real basis for people to
spend their spare time doing voluntary labor. But in Cuba, the
"voluntary" Iabor was nothing like this. This was because the
needs of sugar production meant tllat people's "voluntary labor"
was often a'u the expense of tkreir regular work, and because, al-
though many people did take part enthusiastically and selflessly,
Iogging a certain number of hours of "voluntary" labor was the
only way to become eligible to buy durable consumer goods such
as refrigerators, etc.19 Many workers resisted this scheme. Produc-
tivity in "voluntary" labor was ofteil omly tOVo of paid labor-but
it w;s still cheaper than paying wages.20

Just as Castro had claimed that the increasing concentration on
sugar was necessary "so as to fully develop the productive forces
necessary for communism," he also claimed that the increasing

18W. Leontief, "Notes on a Visit to Cuba," New York Review of Books,Aug.21,1966.
19Rob..,o E. Hernandez and Carmelo Mesa-Lago, "Labor organization and Wages," in

Revolutionarv Chanqe in Cuba.
20Carmelo Mesa-Lago, "Economic Significance of Unpaid Labor," in Cuba in RevolutioO.
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emphasis on voluntary labor was also a communist measure. In
fact, as many wor
tirings were going o
made increasing u

problems. And the Cuban government was using all sorts of clevic-
es-from perverting people's real revolutionary enthusiasm, to ma-
terial incentives, to outright wage cutting-to disguise this fact and
squeeze more and more labor out of the people.

In industry and especially among skilled workers, wages for a
great many jobs were cut, under the slogan ,,worliers renounce

fa-
ith.
that

people do receive different pay for different worl(, because they
contribute difrerent amounts to society. Restricting these differ-
ences, and eventually doing away with them, must overwhelmiiig-
ly be done by raising the general wage level-not by forced wage-
cutting.

trt's the capitalists'idea of "equality" that all workers shotrlcl be
equally poor, and that some workers strould pay for whatever ad-
varlces others make. This, too, was the Cuban govemment,s iclea
of "building socialism and communism sirnultaneously.,, Mean-
while, of course, class differences widened. White workers took a
pay cut in the , really pure society,,,
lrigh school te 60To wage hike. And on
the new plan, their profit performance.22

Even so, people's wages were not what they seemed. Rent was
cheap and even free for some, and many prices at that time were
cheaper than before. But by the end of the ,60s onsumer goods
were so scarce that the amount of money in circulation was twice
the value of goods available on the market.23 Much of people,s
pay was worthless because there was nothing to spencl it on. (Since
then this has been "solved" by raising prices.)

21Sp"e"h of Sept.28, 1966.
22c^rrro', report to the 1975 Party Congress,
23"L"t'. Fight Absenteeism and Fight lt Completely,,, Granma. Nov.9, .1969.
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1933: Cubans in Hauana celebrate toppling the U.S. puppet dicta-
tor Machado after a national general strihe and the armed seizure
of many sugar mills, ports and a U.S--owned steel mill. The Cuban
working closs hos a glorious tradition of reuolutionary struggle
against imperialism. By promising the worl?ers socialism while
continuing to chain them to the system of wage slauery, the Cuban
bourgeoisie and their Souiet masters are playing with fire. The Cu-
bqn worhing class and people are sure to rise in reuolution and
ouerthrow the rule of tlrcir oppressors and build a genuine socialist
society.

ECONOMY IN SHAMBLES

By the late 1960s the Cuban economy was in shambles. In
1964, after signing the sugar sales agreement with the Soviet Union,
Castro had announced that by 1970 Cuba would harvest 10 million
tons of sugar a year. This plan meant almost tripling sugar produc-
tion.

A high S}Vo of the economy was being plowed back into capital
investmentfa focusing on clearing land for cane, buying tractors
for cane, building new mills for cane, railroads for cane, ports for
cane-as well as expanding other export crops and nickel mining
for export. After the first two years, sugar production began to
fall farther and farther behind the targeted goals.2s And the more
sugar fell behind, the more franticzrlly other resources were thrown
into sugar production, with workers drawn out of every other in-
dustry. Even housing was left standing half-built as the worliers
were snatched away to cut cane.

But this plan tumed out to be a nightmare, and Cuba's rulers

24Figur" given by Castro in speech of March 12,1968.
25Car-elo Mesa-Lago and Luc Zephirin, "Central Planning," in Revolutionarv Chanqe in

Cuba.
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were in deep trouble. trn their frenzied efforts to mahe that goal
upon which Castro had very publicly staked "the honor of the
revolution," they so bumed out men, machines and fields that the
8.5 million tons that was achieved in 1970 came at such a cost
that in the next tw-o years cane production fell to a new low in re-
cent Cuban history. And not only did they not get the 10 million
tons, by 1970 they had fallen so far behind in sending sugar prom-
ised the Soviet Union that they owed tlne USSR 10 million tons.26

Cuba's economic statistics for this period paiitt a picture of dis-
aster. The country's industrial production had risen somewhat un-
til 1968, when sugar production began to reach a fever pitctr.
Then it fell sharply, according to Cuban figures. Steel and shoe
production, for irrstance, dropped like a stone. Non-sugar aLgricul-
tural production fell by a fifttr. (Cuban statistics quoted by the
UN.) The number of cattle fell from 7 million to 5 million in
three years. Cuba's poultry and many vegetables remained
scarce.27

According to the Americarr "experts" on ttrre subject, therr sta-
tistics show that the standard of living of the masses was slowly
falling throughout the late 1960s. We don't have to tahe their
words for it, because according to the Cuban govemment the
arnount of goods people could get under rationing either stayed
the same or decreased (as in the case of rnilk), and even ttie person-
al consumption of Cuba's two most famous products, sugar and
cigars, was drastically cut-to have more left over for export-while
the prices of many consLrmer items rose sharply.2s That the work-
ers didn't care for the way things were going is shown by the ad-
mission by the Cuban Minister of Labor that absenteeism from
work was 2OVo on the average day in L970.2e He described this as
"widesplead passive resistance. " 30

To the Cuban masses, the govemment ha'J promised that the 10
million ton harvest would produce the abundance irecessary for
Cuba's economic liberation. But this drive and its failure had furth-
er enslaved the Cuban people. By 1970 th-e Cuban governrnent
owed the USSR over $2 billion, and the Soviets were demanding
more tlian a pound of flesh in retum.31
26Carmelo Mesa-Lago, Cuba in the Seventies, Albuquerque, 1974.
2TStatistics from the UN Food and Agriculture Organization taken from Cuban govern-

ment reports, and also from various Cuban government figures' speeches. Cited by
Mesa-Lago, Cuba in the Seventies.

28ruia.

29sp"ech by Labor MinisterJorge Bisquet, Granma.Sept. 20,1g7O.
30t9ZO speech by Risquet cited by Jaime Suchlicki, Cuba From Columbus to Castro.

New York, 1974.
3lCarmelo Mesa-Lago, "Economic Policies and Growth," in Revolutionary Chanqe in

Cuba. U.S. government figures are higher. See also U.S. Government Official Area
_Ha-nd bo_e_k_q_a_e_u_b!, 1 97 3.
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Soviets BarkOrders,
Castro Cracks Whip

The 1975 Cuban party congress was a consolidation and for-
mal ratification of many of the changes that the Cubzrr govem-
ment has been making since ttrre early 1970s.

First and most important, there was a new crackdown on the
working class. Along with the new wz4;e policy describeri at the
beginning of this article, there is now less ernphasis on relying on
the masses'enthusiasm and more on plain old force. Tkris was in
line with a 797 3 decision which revived a system of punishment
familiar to workers throughout the capitalist world: for offenses
rangiirg from absenteeism, Iateness and negligence to lack of re-
spect to supervisors, workers can be punislieci by ctocking tLeir pay-
check, being ciisqualified from certain posts, transferred to another
job, postponement of vacations, temporary suspensions and actual
firing.s2

Indiviciual sugar enterprises started laying off workers several
years ago to iucrease "productivity." Cuban President Osvaldo
Dorticos admittect in a7972 speech that there was some outright
unemployment in two of the largest sugar growing provinces.s3
Now, accoroing to the party congress, this practice is to become
much more widespread in ottrer industries.

The decisions of the congress established a formal system for
running the Cuban economy along capitalist lines. Bureausats and
managers won't be so free to tlamage profit with their fantasies
anymorc since that is one freedom even the social-imperialists'
money can't buy. The wliole econorny is to be run more "effi-
ciently" now, with profit to be made at every step. Workers are to
be paid according to the profitability of i;he enterprises tl:ey work
for (to ma-ke them work Larder-which won't make them any less
exploited). Managers are to be paid according to the profitability
of the enterprises they manage (to make them work the workers
harder), and those at the top are to be paid "rewards for results"34

32Th.." are the provisions of the labor law of 1965, which was not completely enforced
until after the congress of the Cuba Trade Union Federation (CTC) in 1973. Law
quoted by Hernandez and Mesa-Lago, op, cit.

33Mesa-Lago, Cuba in the Seventies.
34crrtro', report to the Party Congress.
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-after all, don't tkiey itave the responsibility of runniug everything?

ROLE OF THE CUBAN PARTY

TIie Cuban government llas leamecl from tiie experience of the
Soviet revisionists in more than just the "socialist" version of cap-
italist economics. The riecision to finally holtl a first congress of
the Comrnunist Party of Cuba ten years after its founciing is a goori
example of that.

Wherr the Party was founded in 1965, its role was mainly formal.
Since Cuba was supposetlly a "socialist" country it Xrad to have a
"communist" parby. Ttris was cooked up by amalgamating Cas-
tro's July 26th Movement, the Revolutionary Directorate (a stu-
dent group which had taken up arms against Batista) and the Popu-
Iar Socialist Party, the old revisionists who had lorrg ago given up
calling their party communist and opposed tlie armed struggle
against Batista until the last minute, even going so far as to betray
some of the student fighters to Batista's police. This new Party's
leading bodies rarely met, few people joineC it and in general it
was mainly for show.

For the workirrg class, its party is its key weapon in makilrg revo-
lution and building socialism. Only through the orgardzed detach-
ment of the most class conscious fighters can tlie knowledge and
experience of the laboring people in tiieir millions be summeci up
to formulate the line and policies that can lead the working class
forward. The leaders of the Cuban revolution got a lot of support
from the masses, but since tkrey never based themselves on the
working class, they had no need for such a party.

But the experience they've had as a new depeirdent capitalist
clzss has made them more "realistic" about protecting and
streirgthening their rule. The party they have organized and
brought to center stage was created by this class and is guided
by its interests and outlook. Its leaders are the rulers of the state,
the army, the factories and the farms. Castro reporteti to tire con-
gress that 4O7o of its mernbers are administrators and full time par-
ty officials, 707o Ne teaclters and Lrealth workers. As for U:e rest
who belong to factory and farm units, we don't know exactly how
many are workers and peasants and how many are technicians and
managers. We do ilnow from a previous speech that, at least in
7970, the manager and party leader in these units were almost aI-
ways the same person3s--and on state farms more often than not,
an army officer as well.36

But the way we can tell what class a party represents is not
mairrly by the membership, but by the policies it carries out and

35Ri.qr"t, speech of July 31, 1970.
36R.n." Dumont, ls Cuba Socialist?, New york, 1974.
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what class interests these policies advance. Like the present revi-
sionist party in the Soviet Union, this is not a party of the work-
ing class, to serve the working class's ruIe. It is a party of the bour-
geoisie, to protect and strengthen their rule over the masses.

CASTRO'S " SE LF-C RITICIS M"

Even Castro's so-called "self-criticism" serves these class inter-
ests. "Perhaps our gleatest idealism," he said not too long ago,
"has been to believe that a society that has scarcely Ieft the shell
of capitalism could enter, in one bound, into a society in which
everyone could behave in an ethical and moral manner."37

At the party congress, Castro continued this theme: "Revolu-
tions usually have their utopian periods, in which their protago-
nists, dedicated to the noble tasks of turning their dreams into real-
ity and putting their ideals into practice, assume that historical
goals are much nearer and that man's will, wishes and intentions
can accomplish anything."

These are truly reminiscences of a new bourgeoisie Iooking back
on its early days. Their rise to power began with a petty bourgeois
revolution. The policies of its leaders reflected the ouUooh of that
class, with all its vacillation, subjectivism, idealism and wishful
thinking, impatience for quick change and lack of patience for
struggle, and all the get-rich-quick schemes and other characteris-
tics that reflect the petty bourgeoisie's unstable position between
the working class and the capitalists. Their "left" Iine in the '60s
and its real, underlying conservatism, and their rapid changeover
to open revisionism in the face of difficulties, is all testimony to
that outlook.

The main idealist form that this took was certainly not, as Cas-
tro would have us believe, having too high an estimation of the
masses of people. Their real idealism was that they expected that
society could be changed just because they wanted it to, without
the conscious and organized efforts of the masses irr their millions.
This was reflected in their theory that a "small handful of resolute
men" alone could topple U.S. imperialism throughout Latin Amer-
ica, as weII as by their theory that the combination of Soviet mon-
ey and Castro's ideas could bring socialism to Cuba, instead of the
struggle of the masses themselves.

It wasn't idealism that they wanted things to change, nor that
they believed that things could change. What was most idealist-
what was furbhest from reality-was the Cuban leaders' conception
that they could maintain capitalism's division of labor with them-
selves on top, the thinkers and planners and administrators of aII,
while the working people would willingly carry out their plans

37cr"n.u. Sept. 20, 1970.
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without struggling against this exploitation and oppression.

F ULL-B LO W N BO URG EOIS I E

What has cha,ged in Cuba today, reflectiirg this tralsformation
of these rebels into a new bourgeoisie, is that while they still main-
tain the appearances of "socialism,,,their experience at running
society iir their bourgeois way has taught them the outlook and
methods of all capitalist ruling classes. They haven,t exchanged
their old petty bourgeois idealism for tiie ouflook and struggle of
the working class, but rather for that of the bourgeoisie itself.
They still use rhetoric and illusions as a prop to their rule but now
rely on the "discipline of the market" to make fire workers work,
backed up by all the coercion and outright force at their disposal.

"They glabbed, now let rne have a go, too.,, This was how Le-
nin described the outlook of the petty bourgeoisie towards Rus-
sia's overthrown rulers. This applies to Cuba,s petty bourgeois
leaders. For them the victory over the imperialists an{ their cuban
overseers was not an opportunity to transform ilre conditions tlrat
gave rise to the neocolonial system. Instead they increasingly be-
came replacements, in a new forrn, for those they had overthrown.
on the basis of their own class outlook, arrd with the conditions so
readily supplied by the Soviet revisionists, these once petty-bour-
geois rebels have become a full-blown comprador bouigeoisie--de-
pendent on the Soviet imperialists.

Cuba's trade figures with the Soviet bloc for the last few years
are almost the same as they once were with the U.S. Exports still
make up a third of the island's production (and most of [trat is sug-
ar), with the bulk of these products going to the Soviet bloc.38

While fertile land is tied down in the production of sugar, food
remains on the long list of things which Cuba must purchase from
abroad. This fact is a constant drag on its clevelopment. The Cu-
ban debt to the USSR is now over $b billion, and Lo pay that back
it is now planning to put even greater efforts into increasing sugar
production. RecenUy the Cubans joined the CMEA, which has
been the main vehicle for Soviet economic domination of East
Europe. This endless cycle of dependency, debt and yet more de-
pendency, and the one crop economy at its center, is identicai to
that which ties many other Latin American countries to the U.S.

CUBA'S POLITICAL ROLE

These are the imperialist economics whicir dictate Cuba,s pres-
ent political role in the world-its role as a tool, a puppet, used by
Soviet social-imperialism to advance its interests everywhere.

38curtro', report to the Party Congress.
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Not content to rest on his Angola tro went on an Afri-
can tour in early 7977, uisiting eight countries. At tlrc same time,
with o, slightly different itinerary, Souiet President Podgorny also
tooh qn Africa wo attemPted
the African lib benefit of soci l-
ism. When Cas file his rePort ss

Brezhneu embraced and congratulated him.

For the Soviets, Cuba is a long-term investment with far greatet
profits expected than simply immediate economic benefit. It is
even conceivable that the USSR could lose money, in the short
run, on its investments. But this would not affect Cuba's colonial
dependence on the Soviet Union. Imperialist powers often subor-
dinate their immediate profit in any parbicular country to their
overall policies. A good example of this is Israel, where the U.S.
has poured in billions of dollars, more than it could ever hope to
squeeze out of control of the Israeli economy alone. Israel's real
value to the U.S. is primarily as a political and military tool with
which to protect its vast holdings in the Middle East.
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The Soviet imperialists certainly expect to return a mone-
tary profit on their Cuban investment. But Cuba's real va-Iue
for them now is that, dressed in the revolutionary garb of anti-U.S.
imperialism, it is a key tool in the Soviets'drive to replace tlle
world domination of U.S. imperialism with its own-all in the
name of revolution and communism.

,, REVO LUTI O N ARY " CRED ENTIALS

As a country which has rnade a revolution against the U.S. and
has consistently tried to enhance its "revolutionary" credentials,
Cuba is able to advance the Soviet imperialists' cause in rnany areas
where the USSR can't act so openly in its own name.

Palt of Cuba's service is to provide a cover and to counterattack
against exposure and denunciation of the Soviet imperialists: to
call things their opposite imd hide their real nature.

Cuba was particularly valuable for this at the Conference of
Non-Aligned Countries in Algeria in 1973, when Cambodia,s Prince
Siieanouk denounced the USSR as an accomplice in the U.S. aggres-
sion against Cambodia. Castro stood up and launched an attack on
Sihanouh and others and spouted an embittered defense of the So-
viets, whom he portrayed as the staunch and natural ally of the op-
pressed countries.

Today, the Cuban leaders are playing this theme stilt louder and
mor€ shamelessly than before. At the 1g7b party congress, Castro
said "no true revolutionar5z, in aly part of the world, will ever
regret tliat the USSR is powerful, because if that power did not
e>rist . . . the people who fought for liberation in the last 30 years
would have had no place from which to receive decisive hetp . . .

and all the small, underdeveloped nations-of which there are
many-would have been tumed into colonies once more.,,

The message behind this is loud and clear: underdeveloped
countries cannot win liberation without depending on the Soviet
Union. This call for the world to follow the "Cuban model,, is a
very important service to the Soviet ru.lers who are trying to per-
vert tire stnrggles of the oppressed against U.S. imperialism to
serve their own purpose of replacing the U.S. as the world,s big-
gest exploiters and oppressors.

But of course the Soviet rulers are not fundamenta_lly counting
on Castro's speeches to advance their interests. More and more,
like the U.S. imperialists, they are counting on guns. And, here
too, the Cuban leaders have seen the light of Soviet ,,realism.,,

ARMED INTERVENTION IN ANGOLA

These days instead of spreading the line of "guerilla focos,, to
substitute for the ma.sses' own struggle for liberation, now Cuba is
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sending its soldiers riding in on Soviet tanks and planes.
The thousands of Cuban troops accompanying the Soviet tanks

in Angola are only one of the many payments the Cuban ruling
class will be expected to make to its Soviet masters on the practi-
cal front.

-imperialists
heel. They an
ey go so far

are in store for other countries if on-
Soviet Union and its "aid." But the
soldiers are sent to fight and die as

pawns in this crime is a tremendous expo-
iure of Soviet o amount of words can hide.

The Soviet he worliing class and masses of
people are destined to remaiir in chains unless they receive Soviet
;'aid" and submit to Soviet control. The U.S. imperialists, whose
own economic and mititary aid has long been used to enslave and
reenforce the bonds of oppression of rnany peoples, say the same

thing from their angle-if ttre oppressed and exploited of a country
dare rise up against U.S. "protection" and plunder they are sure to
fall prey to the Soviet jackals.

gut the most imporbant lesson to be learned from the failure of
the cuban revolution is just the opposite of this imperialist logic.
The rnasses of people in each country can free themselves, and ad-

vance the cause of freeiug all humanity only by relying mainly on
their own efforts and not the "aid" of the world's exploiters--bv
taking the road of proletarian revolution.

"The starting point for developing the strategY for revolution in
any one country must be based on a correct assessment of the world
situation and the general strategy for advancing proletarian revolu'
tion on a world scale. Without such a correct view, inevitably we
will make errors in analyzing the particular contradictions existing
in any one country, fail to fully undettand the present general cri'
sis of imperialism, and not be able to correctly preparc the working
clas and the masses of people for the struggles looming ahead of us.

"The transformation of the Soviet Union from the leading coun-
try in (what was then) the socialist bloc to an imperialist stlperpower
has profoundly affected the alignment of class forces on e) world
scale, and hence the worldwide strategy and tactia for making re'
volution."-Red Papers 7,page 125
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